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2022 ASTSWMO Winter Newsletter

Board of Directors
ASTSWMO Elections
Elections for the new Vice-President and Secretary Treasurer will take place
during the 2022 ASTSWMO Annual Meeting.
If you're interested in running, please contact: Brent Everett
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CERCLA and Brownfields
The ASTSWMO CERCLA Post Construction Focus Group hosted a webinar
Getting Remedies Back on Track: Fund Lead CERCLA Remedies Transferred
to State for Operational & Maintenance. This webinar provides information on
possible resources and recommendations for how States can most efficiently
keep remedies moving toward closure.
The ASTSWMO Remedial Action Focus Group has published their paper, Best
Practices to Ensure State Collaboration in Superfund. This paper was produced
to be a resource for States as they coordinate with EPA on Superfund site
characterization and cleanup. To draw upon the long history of coordination
between States and EPA on activities at National Priority List sites, the
Remedial Action Focus Group solicited feedback from States on their
experiences to develop the Best Management Practices outlined in this
document.

Brownfields and Superfund Symposium
The CERCLA and Brownfields Subcommittee and their Focus Groups are
developing sessions for the ASTSWMO Brownfields and Superfund
Symposium on August 9-11, 2022 in Des Moines, IA. There will be CERCLA
and Brownfields plenary sessions on topics of cross-cutting relevance.
CERCLA and Brownfields Focus Groups are organizing program breakout
sessions in their areas of Site Assessment, Investigation and Remedy
Selection, Remedial Action, CERCLA Post Construction, Removals and
Emergency Response, and Brownfields. ASTSWMO will be able to provide
travel reimbursement to State and Territorial attendees in Superfund and
Brownfields/Voluntary Cleanup programs. A draft Symposium agenda and
additional information about ASTSWMO travel reimbursement will be included
with the opening of meeting registration that is planned for the end of April –
beginning of May.

Federal Facilities
The ASTSWMO Board of Directors revised and retained two position papers in
January relevant to federal facility cleanup programs:
ASTSWMO Position on Performance-Based Contracting at Federal Facilities
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and recommendations for improving the performance-based contracting (PBC)
process at federal facilities. The paper also includes a checklist to assist all
parties involved in the development and implementation of PBC at federal
facility cleanups.
ASTSWMO Position on Advanced Geophysical Classification for Munitions
Response summarizes the development and implementation of the advanced
geophysical classification (AGC) for munitions response technology and current
outreach, training, and guidance activities, and provides ASTSWMO positions
and recommendations on its acceptance at federal facility cleanups.
The Federal Facilities Subcommittee developed a new webpage, Training
Resources for State Federal Facility Managers, to provide a compendium of
available training resources and opportunities for ASTSWMO members
responsible for overseeing environmental compliance and cleanups at federal
facilities. The information and links provided direct interested members to
several government agencies and other organizations that provide ongoing
training and educational events, and archives for past events covering a wide
range of environmental regulatory and program topics. If your agency has
resources that you would like us to consider for adding to this webpage or you
know of other resources, please send them to ASTSWMO staff.
The Subcommittee led a virtual roundtable for State federal facility managers
on January 12, 2022, with participation from over 60 members from 35 States
and Territories. The purpose of the roundtable was to review and discuss
priority issues of concern to States and solicit feedback regarding how
ASTSWMO can assist States to resolve challenges. If you were unable to
participate contact Charles Reyes, ASTSWMO staff, for a copy of archived
materials.
As a reminder, the Department of Defense (DoD) posts new resources and
announcements regarding their activities related to PFAS at
https://www.defense.gov/Spotlights/pfas/. New resources are posted at the
bottom of this website as they become available.
Registration for the Air Force Regional Environmental Restoration Summits is
now open. Visit http://www.airforcesummits.com/ for more information about
participating.
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The Corrective Action and Permitting Task Force provided comments to EPA on
February 11, 2022 regarding the Modernizing Public Notice for RCRA
Hazardous Waste Permitting and Other Actions. The Task Force expressed
support for the concept of modernizing processes for public notice and
expanding the concept to include digital media.
The Subcommittee continues to track capacity issues related to shipments of
containerized waste destined for incineration, and requests States are receiving
for extensions.

Materials Management
The Board of Directors approved an ASTSWMO Statement on Coal
Combustion Residuals (CCR) Program Implementation in January. Many
States are working towards obtaining EPA CCR permit program approval. As
such, ASTSWMO members identified several topics related to State adoption
and implementation of the CCR program that require additional input from EPA
in the form of rule or guidance. In the Statement, ASTSWMO urges EPA to
provide such input for greater certainty for States.
The Sustainable Materials Management Task Force has published a 2021
update to the matrix of State Actions to Address Recycling Market
Changes they developed to document State and local actions in response to
China Sword. The updated report includes information received in 2020 and
2021 to initial responses provided in 2019. The goal of gathering the
information is to provide a helpful resource to State programs as we all
navigate the ever-changing recycling landscape.
The Subcommittee is tracking EPA’s work to implement the Bipartisan
Infrastructure Law (BIL) provisions related to solid waste infrastructure and
recycling funding, and battery collection and recycling.

Joint Hazardous Waste and Materials Management
Training
The Hazardous Waste and Materials Management Subcommittees and their
Task Forces are developing sessions for the ASTSWMO Joint Hazardous
Waste and Materials Management Training on August 23-25, 2022 in
Cleveland, OH. There will be joint Hazardous Waste and Materials
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Waste Task Forces are organizing program breakout sessions in their areas of
compliance monitoring and enforcement, corrective action and permitting and
program data. Materials Management Task Forces are planning program
breakout sessions reflecting their topic areas of beneficial use, solid waste
disposal and conversion, sustainable materials management and radiation.
ASTSWMO will be able to provide travel reimbursement to State and Territorial
attendees in Hazardous Waste and Materials Management /Solid Waste
programs. A draft Joint Training agenda and additional information about
ASTSWMO travel reimbursement will be included with the opening of meeting
registration that is planned for the end of April – beginning of May.

Tanks
Are you interested in learning more about ASTSWMO’s organization and how
the Tanks Subcommittee and its Task Forces work to fulfill the Association’s
mission? Take 10 minutes to watch our new ASTSWMO and Tanks
Subcommittee 101 recording. The video provides an introduction to the
Association – our structure, what we do, and who we represent – and
information about the Tanks Subcommittee including their membership,
activities, and benefits of participating on an active Task Force.
The Tanks Subcommittee and EPA OUST hosted a virtual roundtable on
January 13, 2022, with over 180 representatives participating from 45 States
and Territories, EPA Headquarters, and eight EPA Regions. During the webinar
ASTSWMO leadership provided a brief ASTSWMO 101 (see above),
ASTSWMO’s Emerging Issues Task Force presented on a new project it is
developing to compile and share Tanks Program Resources that will serve as
an educational tool for new staff and promote cross-training between the Tanks
programs, and EPA OUST provided briefings on new EPA initiatives and
activities. If you were unable to participate contact Charles Reyes, ASTSWMO
staff, for a copy of archived materials.
Planning for the 2022 National Tanks Conference (NTC) has begun! The NTC
will be held in September 2022 in Pittsburgh, PA. Information is available on the
NEIWPCC NTC Website and updates about registration and the conference
agenda will be posted as they become available.
EPA launched EJScreen 2.0 in February, which includes a new UST/LUST
Environmental Indicator. To learn more about this update and for access to the
tool visit the EJScreen Website.
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The Committee is working on producing their July 2021 webinar,
Considerations for Development of a State-led CEC Program, into a guidance
document for States and Territories. The Committee is continuing to coordinate
with EPA’s Office of Land and Emergency Management (OLEM) and the
Department of Defense to discuss PFAS and other CECs, as well as
opportunities for continued coordination on addressing CECs nationwide.

Events
Upcoming Meetings
2022 CaBS Symposium
August 9-11, 2022. Des Moines, IA.
2022 National Brownfields
Conference
August 16-19, 2022. Oklahoma City,
OK.
2022 Joint Hazardous Waste and
Materials Management Training
August 23-25, 2022. Cleveland, OH.
27th National Tanks Conference &
Exposition (NTC)
September 13-15, 2022. Pittsburgh,
PA.
2022 ASTSWMO Annual Meeting
October 19-20, 2022. Arlington, VA.

Environmental Justice Resource Page
ASTSWMO members work every day to provide equal environmental protection
to everyone in their States and Territories. This webpage provides
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and other organizations.

If there is an addition that you would like to see added to the webpage please
contact Timothy Gannon of the ASTSWMO staff.

Membership Opportunities
Get Involved

Employment
Opportunities

The work of ASTSWMO is carried
out by various roles within the
Association. These roles include the
Executive Committee, the Board of

Looking to work for a State
environmental organization? Check
out this page to learn about
opportunities across the country.

Directors, Subcommittees, Task
Forces/Focus Groups (TF/FG), and
Workgroups. The Association
strongly encourages State member
participation at all levels within the
organization. Click here to to learn
more information about getting
involved.

Peer Match
ASTSWMO offers a handful of oneon-one information exchange
opportunities for States and
Territories (States) through our Peer
Match Program. Peer matches
provide the opportunity for State
program staff to travel to another
State to learn more about how that
State administers certain
components of a program.

Good News from our Members
Retirements
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Conchita Taitano retires after 33 years with Guam EPA.
Marybeth Glaser retired December 2021 from Virginia DEQ.

Alumni News
Stephen Hammond
Enjoying retirement hanging out with with the
grandkids.
If anyone would like to contact me my email is:
Norwich5275@yahoo.com

Jennifer Kaduck
I’m so happy to tell my ASTSWMO friends that Nana (formerly known as Jennifer
Kaduck) got blessed with two granddaughters in 2021- Alice and Amelia Kaduck.
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Karen and Ken Kloo
Hello from the Kloo’s! Retirement is great. Here we are at the summit of Haleakala.
We can be reached at:
908-910-9153 / Kenneth.j.kloo@gmail.com

ITRC Update
ITRC is excited to announce the release of our latest document - "Soil
Background and Risk Assessment." The Web-Guidance document, released
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viewing HERE!

ITRC's new 2022 Teams are up and running, and always seeking new State
members! Join one of the teams and contribute your ideas and expertise to
help shape the team's direction and focus early in the team's life cycle. ITRC
covers State travel expenses to two team meetings per year. For more
information, please check out the teams below and join us!
Ethylene Oxide Emissions
Sediment Cap Update
Managed Aquifer Recharge
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